**Shark Cage Diving Day Tour**
- One of the most spectacular one day adventures in the world.
- All year round tours to Neptune Island Marine Park.
- Boarding at 6.30am with breakfast served during a 3hr scenic journey to Neptune Islands.
- Learn about Great White Sharks and the local area from our friendly crew.
- Meals and snacks provided, cappuccino machine on board, fully licensed and the bar opens for the journey home.
- While we operate with a high shark sighting success rate, when dealing with nature there is no guarantee. Please visit our website to view our No Shark Policy.

**Shark Cage Diving Twilight Tour**
- Tour operates during December and January.
- Boarding at 1.15pm.
- Food and Equipment supplied including a cooked dinner.
- Tours operate on the magnificent 60ft MV Calypso Star.
- The fastest boat with the smallest group size.
- The shortest one day adventure with the same amount of dive time.
- Same itinerary as the day tour.
- Enjoy the sunset on the trip back to Port Lincoln with a fully licensed bar.

**Swim with the Sealion Combo Tour**
- Operates from October through to May.
- Visit either Hopkins, Langton, Grindal or Blyth Islands.
- Two different tour options – One Sealion swim or Double the Fun with two swims.
- Swim and Snorkel with the ocean’s most playful creatures in their natural habitat.
- All equipment provided just bring your bathers & towel.
- Includes food, tea & coffee and filtered water. Fully licenced bar opens on the way home.
- Tours operate on the magnificent 60ft MV Calypso Star.
- Minimum of 4 passengers required for the tour to operate.
- Limited weekly departures. We are committed to minimising impact to Sealion colonies.
- Multiple tour discounts apply if you book a shark dive and a Sealion tour.

**Shark Cage Diving**
- The first day tour where you can cage dive with Great White Sharks and Swim with the Sealions all in the same day, saving you time and money.
- Swim with the Sealions either at Hopkins or Grindal Island.
- Cage dive with Great White Sharks at Neptune Island.
- Meals, cappuccinos and snacks provided, fully licensed bar opens for the journey home.
- Departure times vary, please see our website for details.
About Calypso Star Charters

• We commenced operations in 1990 and were the first operator to offer a one day shark cage diving adventure in 2006.
• We are proudly Advanced Eco Certified across all our tours and our Captains are Eco Certified Guides.
• Climate Action Leader.
• Winner of the Best Tourist Attraction at the 2019 Australian Tourism Awards.
• Best Tourist Attraction and voted People’s Choice for Best Attraction at the 2019 South Australian Tourism Awards.
• Support Flinders University tagging and monitoring program.
• More people choose to come to Shark Cage Diving with us than any other operator in Australia!

Why choose us?

• Privileged to be chosen to hold one of the limited exemptions to use natural fish berley to attract sharks.
• The use of berley gives us the highest chance of sighting sharks and productive interaction close to our vessel and cage, resulting in a memorable encounter and wonderful photographic opportunities.
• Largest vessel with the most departures and no minimum numbers for Shark Cage Diving tours.
• MV Calypso Star 2 is the only Gyroscopic stabilized Shark Cage Diving vessel which greatly minimises seasickness and increases comfort throughout the day.
• Daily update of shark sightings on social media and sighting history since January 2011 displayed on our website.
• Top side viewing from the main or bridge deck.
• No dive experience necessary. All equipment is provided.
• GoPro camera hire; Photos package and souvenirs available on board.
• Multiple tour discounts apply.